MEDIA COVERAGE REPORT

Report Highlights

The PAS 2023 Annual Meeting received coverage across 600+ media outlets (including syndicated articles).

- Author studies were captured in 300+ news stories
- PAS press releases received hits in 150+ media outlets
- Dozens of institutions published information and updates on the conference

PAS was mentioned in national and regional outlets including CNN, U.S. News & World Report, Richmond Times-Dispatch, and the Philadelphia Tribune.

In The News: Topics Covered

- Vaccine adherence
- Mental health
- Firearm safety
- Substance use
- Clinical trials
- Maternal outcomes
- Hospital guidelines /observation times
- Health disparities
- Opioid/fentanyl
- HPV
Registered Media

20 journalists registered to attend PAS23 this year from the following media outlets:

- AAP News
- BioMed Central Pediatrics
- Contemporary Pediatrics
- CQ Roll Call
- Healio
- Medscape
- MIMS
- NPR
- Pediatric News
- Pediatric Nursing
- Renal & Urology News
- Science News
- The Lancet

All Coverage

- AI Med: Major takeaways for the clinical and science researcher (part I)
- Aktiespararna: Neola Medical participates at the end of April at the Pediatric Academic Societies Meeting in Washington DC where study results from the Irish research group are presented
- ANI: Study reveals how common treatment for brain injury not effective for some infants
  - Picked up by 18 other outlets, including Asian News International
- Business Insider: Dr. Erica P. Gunderson Named 2022-2023 March of Dimes Agnes Higgins Award Winner
- Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta: Children’s at PAS
- Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia: PAS 2023
- Children’s Minnesota: Children’s Minnesota attended the 2023 Pediatric Academic Societies Meeting
- Children’s National: 2023 Pediatric Academic Societies (PAS) Meeting
• Children's National: Children’s National Hospital at the 2023 Pediatric Academic Societies meeting
• Cision News: Clinical study shows that use of Monivent Neo100 significantly increases the quality of ventilation of newborns
• Cision News: Monivent AB - Interim report for the first quarter 2023
• CNN: New approach gets newborns with opioid withdrawal out of the hospital sooner and with less medication
  • Picked up by 25 other outlets, including KDRV-TV
• Contemporary OB/GYN: How air pollution and climate change impact infants and birthing people
• Contemporary OB/GYN: How to support the breastfeeding parent
• Contemporary Pediatrics: Erica Sood, PhD, discusses her Pediatric Academic Societies meeting workshop focused on improving emotional health in children with chronic conditions
• Contemporary Pediatrics: How to support the breastfeeding parent
• Contemporary Pediatrics: How will artificial intelligence change your pediatric practice?
• Contemporary Pediatrics: Incorporating the Rapid Interactive Screen Test for ASD in primary care
• Contemporary Pediatrics: Jonathan Miller, MD, discusses early HPV vaccination in children at PAS 2023
• Contemporary Pediatrics: Nathaniel Beers, MD, MPA, FAAP talks about the upcoming Pediatric Academic Societies Meeting
• Contemporary Pediatrics: Rana Hamdy, MD, outlines being co-chair of a diagnostic stewardship symposium at the 2023 PAS meeting
• Contemporary Pediatrics: Rise in autism prevalence highlights continued need for early intervention
• Contemporary Pediatrics: Sara Bode, MD, discusses her presentation at the Pediatric Academic Societies meeting
• Contemporary Pediatrics: Steven Selbst, MD, previews his physician burnout research at PAS 2023
• Contemporary Pediatrics: Steven Selbst, MD, reveals his most anticipated sessions from PAS 2023
• Contemporary Pediatrics: The fallout from COVID-19 for children and families
• Contemporary Pediatrics: What Colleen Kraft, MD, is expecting from the 2023 Pediatric Academic Societies meeting
• Dept. Of Pediatrics: University of Wisconsin School of Medicine and Public Health: Department will have strong showing at PAS 2023 Meeting
• Developing Brain Institute: JOIN THE DEVELOPING BRAIN INSTITUTE AT #PAS2023
• ECHO: ECHO RESEARCHERS SHOWCASE CHILD HEALTH RESEARCH AT 2023 PEDIATRIC ACADEMIC SOCIETIES MEETING
• eClinicalMedicine: Severity and duration of dysglycemia and brain injury among patients with neonatal encephalopathy
• egreennews: Military Pediatricians Make Strong Showing at Pediatric Academic Societies Meeting
  • Picked up by DVIDS
• El Especial: MÁS NIÑOS HERIDOS CON ARMAS DE FUEGO EN BARRIOS DESFAVORECIDOS DE LOS ÁNGELES
  • Picked up by 10 other outlets, including Yahoo!
• Eurasia Review: Medicaid Enrollment Among Immigrant Children Higher In Sanctuary States
  • Picked up by Daily Guardian
• EurekAlert!: PAS 2023: Nemours Children’s Health researchers will present on youth mental health, vaccinations, hypertension and social media’s impact on pediatrics
  • Picked up by multiple outlets
• EurekAlert!: Study: Adherence to pediatric vaccine recommendations on the rise
  • Picked up by multiple outlets
• EurekAlert!: Study: Black youth most likely to receive drug restraints for mental health
  • Picked up by multiple outlets
• EurekAlert!: Study: Clinician reminders in EHRs improve asthma care
  • Picked up by multiple outlets
• EurekAlert!: Study: Common treatment for brain injury not effective for some newborns
  • Picked up by multiple outlets, including MedLink Neurology
• EurekAlert!: Study: Emergency room anaphylaxis observation times could be reduced
  • Picked up by multiple outlets
• EurekAlert!: Study: Highly educated Black women experience poorer maternal outcomes
  • Picked up by multiple outlets
• EurekAlert!: Study: Hypothermia more likely in Black, Asian newborns
  • Picked up by multiple outlets, including Med India
• EurekAlert!: Study: Lenient gun laws pose threat to public safety
  o Picked up by multiple outlets
• EurekAlert!: Study: Los Angeles county’s growing youth firearm crisis
  o Picked up by multiple outlets
• EurekAlert!: Study: Medicaid enrollment among immigrant children higher in sanctuary states
  o Picked up by multiple outlets
• Global Health Newswire: Study: Adherence to pediatric vaccine recommendations on the rise
• Global Health Newswire: Study: Medicaid enrollment among immigrant children higher in sanctuary states
• Healio: Asian, Black newborns more likely to have hypothermia, study finds
  o Picked up by multiple outlets
• Healio: Clinician reminders in electronic health records improve pediatric asthma care
  o Picked up by multiple outlets
• Healio: Highlights from the Pediatric Academic Societies Meeting
• Healio: Pediatric Academic Societies Meeting returns with ‘rich’ program
• Healio: Pediatric vaccine adherence was improving before pandemic, but not for everyone
• Healio: Reframing HPV shot as cancer vaccine improved uptake among 9-year-olds
• Healio: Studies explore mental health in schools
• Healio: Therapeutic hypothermia not effective for younger newborns, study finds
• Healio: VIDEO: Children living in states with lenient gun laws have higher death rate
  o Picked up by multiple outlets
• Healio: VIDEO: Medicaid a ‘protected benefit’ for noncitizen children in sanctuary states
• Healio: VIDEO: Observation time for anaphylaxis can safely be reduced
  o Picked up by multiple outlets
• HealthDay: Spring, Summer Is Peak Time for Dogs Biting Kids
  o Picked up by 239 outlets, including La Cross Tribune and Drugs.com
• Hola News: Más niños heridos con armas de fuego en barrios desfavorecidos de Los Ángeles
• HopeBridge: Autism Therapy Centers: 2023 ABA Conferences and Presentations for BCBAs
• India Education Diary: University Of Virginia’s Health And Wellness Efforts Receive National Designation
• India Times: Study reveals how common treatment for brain injury not effective for some infants
• La Oferta: Cobertura de Medicaid para niños inmigrantes es mayor en estados santuario
• Life Technology: HYPOTHERMIA MORE LIKELY IN BLACK, ASIAN NEWBORNs
• Life Technology: MEDICAID ENROLLMENT AMONG IMMIGRANT CHILDREN HIGHER IN SANCTUARY STATES
• Lorestry: PAS 2023
• MDedge: Gender-diverse teens face barriers to physical activity
• MDedge: Interdisciplinary program reduced pediatric pain without pharmacology
• MDedge: Remote weight monitoring minimizes office visits for newborns
• MDedge: Step count–heart rate link confirmed in children
• MDedge: Studies suggest ways to refine neonatal hernia management
• MDedge: UTI imaging falls short in some primary care settings
• MedicalXpress: Adherence to pediatric vaccine recommendations on the rise
  o Picked up by multiple outlets
• MedicalXpress: Black youth most likely to receive drug restraints for mental health
• MedicalXpress: Clinician reminders in EHRs improve asthma care
  o Picked up by multiple outlets
• MedicalXpress: Common treatment for brain injury not effective for some newborns
• MedicalXpress: Emergency room anaphylaxis observation times could be reduced
• MedicalXpress: Highly educated Black women experience poorer maternal outcomes
  o Picked up by multiple outlets
• MedicalXpress: Hypothermia more likely in Black, Asian newborns
• MedicalXpress: Lenient gun laws pose threat to public safety
  o Picked up by multiple outlets
• MedicalXpress: Los Angeles county’s growing youth firearm crisis
• MedicalXpress: Medicaid enrollment among immigrant children higher in sanctuary states
• Medscape: Gender-Diverse Teens Face Barriers to Physical Activity
• Medscape: How To Boost STI Testing Rates by Over 50%
• Medscape: Remote Weight Monitoring Minimizes Office Visits for Newborns
  o Picked up by multiple outlets, including Espanol News
• Medscape: Step Count–Heart Rate Link Confirmed in Kids
• Medscape: Survey Reveals Room for Improvement in Teen Substance Use Screening
• Medscape: UTI Imaging Falls Short in Some Primary Care Settings
  o Picked up by multiple outlets
• Mirage News: Black Youth at Highest Risk for Drug Restraint in Mental Health Treatment
  o Picked up by multiple outlets
• Mirage News: Clinician Reminders in EHRs Boost Asthma Care: Study
  o Picked up by multiple outlets
• Mirage News: Common Treatment for Brain Injury Ineffective for Some Newborns: Study
  o Picked up by multiple outlets
• Mirage News: Emergency Room Anaphylaxis Observation Times Could Be Reduced: Study
  o Picked up by multiple outlets
• Mirage News: Highly Educated Black Women Face Poorer Maternal Outcomes: Study
  o Picked up by multiple outlets
• Mirage News: Hypothermia More Likely in Black, Asian Newborns: Study
  o Picked up by multiple outlets
• Mirage News: Lenient Gun Laws Pose Public Safety Threat, Study Finds
  o Picked up by multiple outlets
• Mirage News: Los Angeles County Youth Face Growing Firearm Crisis, Study Finds
  o Picked up by multiple outlets
• Mirage News: Medicaid Enrollment of Immigrant Children Higher in Sanctuary States: Study
  o Picked up by multiple outlets
• Mirage News: Pediatric Vaccine Adherence Increasing: Study
  o Picked up by multiple outlets
• Nemours Children’s Health: The Roadmap Project
• Neonatal Nutrition Research: 2023 PAS Presentations
• News Medical: Therapeutic hypothermia for treating neonatal encephalopathy ineffective for some newborns
  o Picked up by multiple outlets
• News Medical: Adherence to national guidelines for childhood vaccination on the rise, study shows
• Newswise: Tip Sheet: Studies on Behavioral Concerns Tied to a Commonly Used Chemical and Youth COVID-19 Vaccination Rates Among Johns Hopkins Research to Be Featured At National Pediatrics Meeting
  o Picked up by multiple outlets
• Open Access Government: Lower opportunity areas have more child victims of firearm injuries in the U.S
• Pediatric Infectious Diseases Society: PAS 2023 – Pediatric Infectious Diseases Society
• Pédiatrie Pratique: ANNUAL MEETING OF THE PEDIATRIC ACADEMIC SOCIETIES - PAS
• Pennsylvania Academy of Science: PAS Schedule and Information 2023
• Philadelphia Jewish Exponent: YOU SHOULD KNOW…Jessica and Dan Roomberg
• PR Newswire: THE PAS 2023 MEETING FEATURES THE LATEST IN PEDIATRIC HEALTH RESEARCH TO ADDRESS TODAY’S MOST PRESSING ISSUES
  o Picked up by 123 outlets, including Yahoo!
• Registry Partners: PAS 2023
• RT Magazine: EHR Reminders Help Clinicians Improve Pediatric Asthma Management
• RT Magazine: Emergency Room Anaphylaxis Observation Times Could Be Halved
• Salt Lake City Sun: Study reveals how common treatment for brain injury not effective for some infants
• ScienceBlog: Adherence To Pediatric Vaccine Recommendations On The Rise
• Science News: Fentanyl deaths have spiked among U.S. children and teens
  o Picked up by multiple outlets, including Public News Time
• ScienceBlog: Highly Educated Black Women Experience Poorer Birth Outcomes
• Stanley Manne Children’s Research Institute: Previewing the Pediatric Academic Societies (PAS) 2023 Meeting
• The Journal of Blacks in Higher Education: Black Mothers With Advanced Degrees Have a Higher Rate of Preterm and Low-Weight Babies
• The Philadelphia Tribune: New approach gets newborns with opioid withdrawal out of the hospital sooner and with less medication
• The Roadmap Project: Events - Roadmap for Emotional Health
• U.S. News & World Report: Spring, Summer Is Peak Time for Dogs Biting Kids
• UCLA: UCLA physicians and researchers to present at Pediatric Academic Societies meeting
• UF College of Medicine: Join UF College of Medicine
• University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences: ACH and UAMS Amplify National Presence at PAS
• University of Rochester: PAS 2023 Meeting
• UPMC Physician Resources: UPMC Children’s at PAS 2023
• Washington DC: Washington, DC Welcomes Pediatric Academic Societies 2023 Meeting
• Yale School of Medicine: Yale Pediatrics Poster Presenters at PAS 2023